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7:00 Facility Gates & Event Registration Opens

8:00 Morning Warm-up

Slide Savvy Kid Kart ** ¾ track **

5 minutes

Transponders MANDATORY - if you don’t
see your results on Race Monitor, go see

timing and scoring before qualifying!

Pro Tip: Make sure your kart and
transponder are appropriately set up in
motorsportsreg.com, and please double
check you’re registering the correct racer

AND kart in the event.

The Mancave 206 Heavy / Master

FDM Junior Max

RMOR Junior 1

Race Monitor KA100, Rotax and OpenTag

Western Wrecking Junior 2

Loan Simple Shifter

Dion’s Pizza Mini Max / Micro Max

Point Karting 206 Light

9:00 MANDATORY: Driver’s Meeting

9:45 Qualifying

Slide Savvy Kid Kart ** ¾ track **

5 minutes

5 minute sessions means approximately
three laps at speed at most tracks. Please

be prompt to the grid.

Our grid marshal will space you
appropriately. If you would like to leave
additional space between you and the
qualifier in front of you, enter the track

when instructed and make space on your
out lap by varying your speed.

Results of qualifying determine the
starting order for the pre-final.

The Mancave 206 Heavy / Master

FDM Junior Max

RMOR Junior 1

Race Monitor KA100, Rotax and OpenTag

Western Wrecking Junior 2 (first half)

Western Wrecking Junior 2 (second half)

Loan Simple Shifter

Dion’s Pizza Mini Max / Micro Max

Point Karting 206 Light (first half)

Point Karting 206 Light (second half)

11:00 Lunch

12:00 Pre-final

Slide Savvy Kid Kart ** ¾ track ** 8 laps Please pay attention to what’s going on on
the track and what’s being announced as

we tend to try to run a bit ahead of
schedule to account for any potential

delays that happen throughout the race
day. Tune to 90.1 FM for a live broadcast!

Results of the pre-final determine the
starting order of the final.

The Mancave 206 Heavy / Master 10 laps

FDM Junior Max 12 laps

RMOR Junior 1 10 laps

Race Monitor KA100, Rotax and OpenTag 12 laps

Western Wrecking Junior 2 12 laps

Loan Simple Shifter 12 laps

Dion’s Pizza Mini Max / Micro Max 10 laps

Point Karting 206 Light 12 laps
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2:00 Final

Slide Savvy Kid Kart ** ¾ track ** 10 laps

After the race, please stick around and
cheer for the winners during the trophy
presentation. Hopefully you’ll be there,

too!

The Mancave 206 Heavy / Master 14 laps

Forward Direction Motorsports Junior Max 14 laps

Rocky Mountain Oxygen Repair Junior 1 12 laps

Race Monitor KA100, Rotax and OpenTag 14 laps

Western Wrecking Junior 2 14 laps

Loan Simple Shifter 14 laps

Dion’s Pizza Mini Max / Micro Max 12 laps

Point Karting 206 Light 14 laps

5:30 Trophy Presentation

SPECIAL THANKS to GoKartTees.com for their support of Round 4 of the Colorado Karting
Tour 2021 Season!  If you’re unfamiliar with GoKartTees, please check ‘em out - they’ve got a
great selection of the best karting themed clothing and accessories anywhere!

RACE DAY NOTES:

1. Pits are intended for trailers and karts. At IMI, there is not enough space to park both
tow vehicles and trailers. Racers will be prioritized over “campers”. Nobody wants to
have to move a motorhome when the pits are almost full, so please drop your trailer / pit
setup and park your tow vehicle / motorhome in spectator parking.

2. Once CKT takes responsibility for the track, pits are COLD. This means no bikes,
scooters, roller skates, heelies, winged flight, rotorcraft, or teleportation. Only travel by
foot.

3. GoPro cameras and mounts must be fastened to the front fairing with safety wire.
There are no exceptions - please don't risk clobbering an innocent bystander with your
five hundred dollar electronic projectile for your dreams of a wicked-cool instagram post.

4. There is no bump-drafting allowed in qualifying. Bump drafting will be penalized with
a DQ. If you’re being bumped you may be penalized unless you raise your hand to
indicate that you aren’t complicit with the activity. If you bump or get bumped during
qualifying, you now know why you got that penalty.

5. We’re all out here to have fun. Let’s all just be cool, it’s not your ticket to F1. Accordingly,
physical altercations will be met with swift action, regardless of the reason for the
confrontation. Shove, and you’ll be suspended. Shove back, and you’ll be suspended.
Flagrant verbal (or physical) displays of unsportsmanship will get you ejected. Verbal
retaliation? You’re ejected, too. If you have questions, please reference the Racer
Pledge and the CKT 2021 rulebook for details.

https://gokarttees.com/

